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Imagine it’s early March 2020. You have 
been planning your summer library 
program for weeks, maybe months 
(though a few of you were just getting 
started). You have prizes ordered, 
performers booked, reading logs or 
game boards ready to print—then, a 
story emerges that none of us could 
have imagined. Once upon a time… we 
found ourselves in a global pandemic.

Ordinarily, 100% of Ohio public libraries 
offer a Summer Library Program (SLP). 
In 2020, building closures, public safety 
concerns, and other pandemic-related 
factors meant that SLP, one of the most 
celebrated and universal of library 
services, was not a sure thing. Notably, 
most libraries were still able to run an SLP 
in some form, and many offered a full 
suite of programs and activities, if very 
different from the in-person programming 
we all know and love. Those libraries 
that canceled SLP altogether made 
their decisions thoughtfully and with 
public safety in mind. Of the 213 libraries 
responding to the annual Ohio SLP 
evaluation survey, 8 (4%) did not offer an 
SLP in 2020 for any age group. 

Among the others:

• 205 (96% of respondents) provided 
an SLP for children;

• 190 (89%) provided an SLP for 
teens;

• 164 (77%) provided an SLP for 
adults. 

Additionally, 63 respondents (30%) pro-
vided a separate early literacy SLP (for 
0-5 year olds and their adults).

What is a library if the building is closed?  This was a question 
that was on the minds of library staff across the country in 
the spring and early summer of 2020.  When you can’t open 
your doors to everyone, when you can’t have storytimes or 
other programs, when you can’t even circulate materials, 
how do you serve your communities?  It might have seemed 
a bit prophetic that the 2020 Collaborative Summer Library 
Program theme was all about imagination, because the staff 
of Ohio’s libraries really got imaginative this year. Though 
many of the challenges were unforeseen, flexibility by staff 
led to innovative solutions that will ultimately improve library 
services in the future. Recognizing that this year’s successes 
are measured in the lives impacted rather than to total 
participants or total books read gives a chance to think 
about how we tell our story and may help us all to focus on 
more outcomes in the future. 

Wendy Knapp 
State Librarian of Ohio
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Many survey respondents 
called summer 2020 “disap-
pointing” and some added 
“disheartening.” As Tina Michel 
at Centerburg Public Library 
pointed out, “Overall, we 
surmised it ended up being 
about four times the work for 
15% of the participation rate 
that we had last year.  But I 
know that we are certainly not 
alone in this.”

And yet, a significant majority 
– 72% – of survey respondents 
said they considered their 
2020 SLP a success, given 
the circumstances. Just 6% 
indicated their SLP was not 
a success. The remaining 
22% generally commented 
that their experience was 
mixed; nearly all noted low 
participation and the loss 
of in-person programming, 
but also mentioned such 
outcomes as positive feed-
back from participants, good 
completion rates, and the 

awareness of having made a 
difference for those who did 
participate. Some also noted 
that producing an SLP under 
the circumstances spotlighted 
staff creativity and adapt-
ability, which were very much 
in evidence this summer. Erin 
Phemester at the Public Library 
of Youngstown and Mahoning 
County called this SLP “a 
successful learning opportu-
nity that helped us to see we 
could serve our community in 
a way we had not previously 
explored extensively.” And Tina 
Michel at Centerburg Library 
noted, “We worked hard and 
did our best to meet the needs 
of our patrons given the crazy 
circumstances we had.  We 
tried so many things that were 
so different than before and 
this thinking outside of the box 
was fun in many ways.  We 
had much good feedback 
from patrons and minimal 
complaints.”  

Take-home crafts made by a young 
patron of Barberton Public Library. 
Children’s Services Manager Alison Huey 
shared that the 3-year-old patron and 
her mom came to the library almost 
every week to get books and pick up 
a craft bag and would always say how 
much they liked the crafts. One week, 
Alison told the mom that the library 
staff was happy to hear her daughter 
was enjoying the crafts, because it was 
hard for them to know who they were 
reaching. The mom then went home 
and took photos of all her daughter’s 
completed crafts to share with the 
library staff – this is just a sampling!

Grand prize winners at Way Public Library

Statewide participation numbers—how many people registered for, 
participated in, or completed the SLP—are ordinarily the core data of 
the state SLP evaluation report. Since 2020 was a singularly anomalous 
year, this year’s numbers wouldn’t be helpful in tracking long-term 
trends in SLP participation. Anecdotally, both in Ohio and nationwide, 
SLP participation per library averaged only 10-25% of participation 
in a typical year, but responses to the state SLP evaluation survey 
suggest that participation was higher overall than it appeared. While 
participation was an optional question on this year’s survey, nearly all 
respondents chose to share their numbers, and the totals indicate that 
statewide SLP participation may have been as much as 35-38% of a 
typical year.

Successes in a Challenging Time
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Libraries statewide implemented many new emer-
gency response practices that were so successful 
that they will become standard practice. Library 
staff creativity, flexibility, and resilience made it 
possible for Ohio’s libraries to engage, support, 
and comfort their communities in a pandemic, 
and to learn new techniques and try out different 
methods of delivering library service. The state 
evaluation survey asked if libraries implemented 
anything new for 2020 that they now plan to keep 
doing post-pandemic. New practices mentioned 
by multiple respondents included online SLP regis-
tration and management (noted by 46 respon-
dents), take-and-make crafts and other activity 
packs for patrons to pick up and use at home 
(36), virtual programming (33), and on-your-own 
activities such as scavenger hunts and Story-
Walks® (12). Curbside pickup, storytime-to-go 
book bundles, and extended use of social media 
were also mentioned. Mason Public Library’s teen 
volunteers created sidewalk chalk drawings. Avon 
Lake Public Library combined all age groups into 
a single SLP. North Canton set a community-wide 
reading goal. And Upper Arlington Public Library 
created recorded presentations for the schools.

Another practice has been gaining in popu-
larity for several years and isn’t strictly pandem-
ic-inspired but got a boost as librarians puzzled 
through how to run a reading challenge with 
book collections less accessible, thanks to library 
closures and quarantines of returned materials. 
This is the addition of various non-reading activ-
ities to a traditional reading challenge. Martha 
Matthews reported that MidPointe Library System 
replaced the traditional reading log with an expe-
riential, activity-based map. According to Maggie 
Bollar, New Carlisle Public Library participants 

earned badges for such activities as “donating to 
a food pantry, writing a story about a magic ring, 
building a castle with items you have at home, 
etc.”  Susan Roberts reported that Wayne County 
Public Library staff created a “’Bingo’ program, 
where kids could complete a combination of 
activities and reading to get books as prizes. The 
activities could all be done at home, such as “Try 
a new recipe,” “Write a poem,” and “Attend an 
online library program.”  And Whittney Mahle at 
Marion Public Library shared that their new “mixed 
activity and reading ‘Bingo’ cards seemed to be 
very popular. All of our activities were literacy, 
learning, and imagination supportive, and it was 
engaging and fun.”

As they look forward to 2021 and beyond, librar-
ians are assessing the benefits of new practices in 
light of community realities. Online registration and 
reading trackers, virtual storytimes, and other inter-
net-enabled offerings are problematic in commu-
nities where reliable internet access and owner-
ship of computers or devices is not widespread. 
Allison Burton at North Adams Library pointed out 
that “This year’s SLP had greatly reduced partici-
pation from previous years, likely due to the fact 
that it was completely online and many people 
in our community do not have access to reliable 
internet or technology like computers.” To accom-
modate personal preferences as well as varying 
levels of technology access, many libraries plan 
to offer both paper and online tracking options 
in future SLPs, or to incorporate other inclusive 
practices. Kristin Wilson said that this past summer, 
Loudonville Public Library “rotated having virtual 
programs and activity bags weekly to accommo-
date the lack of reliable access to the internet in 
our rural area.”

Ms. Emily (in costume of course!) and Ms. Lori hand out summer reading packets in 
front of Sandusky Library for curbside pick-up.

One of Sandusky Library’s virtual programs was a live view 
of a Monarch caterpillar spinning a chrysalis in librarian 
Carly Rogers’ front yard.

New Ideas, New Practices
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Coshocton Public Library’s scavenger hunt in 
Court Square

Muskingum County Library System created an Infographic to tell 
the story of its 2020 SLP.

A Coshocton Public Library patron shows off a craft 
made during a virtual program.

Many families commented that driving by the Many families commented that driving by the 
library, and particularly our drive-through, library, and particularly our drive-through, 
gave families a chance to get outside together.  gave families a chance to get outside together.  
Our scavenger hunts were located in various Our scavenger hunts were located in various 
spots in our county and families remarked spots in our county and families remarked 
that it gave them the opportunity to visit that it gave them the opportunity to visit 
spots they rarely go.  One of our hunts was spots they rarely go.  One of our hunts was 
in our Court Square and a mother told me in our Court Square and a mother told me 
that she had never thought of taking her that she had never thought of taking her 
children there.  She loved the opportunity of children there.  She loved the opportunity of 
sharing various veterans’ and other historic sharing various veterans’ and other historic 
monuments and markers with her children monuments and markers with her children 
and teens.and teens.

Deborah Crowdy, Deborah Crowdy, 
Coshocton Public LibraryCoshocton Public Library
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In addition to SLP, Ohio public 
libraries continued to support 
the USDA Summer Food Service 
Program as meal or snack sites, 
or by providing library services 
such as grab-and-go activities 
and SLP registrations at non-library 
SFSP sites, or by distributing meals 
or snacks through locally funded 
(non-SFSP) arrangements. 27 
respondents indicated that one 
or more of their library locations 
served as SFSP sites, 3 provided 
library services to SFSP sites in their 
communities, and 9 distributed 
meals/snacks through arrange-
ments outside of SFSP. 

According to Ohio Department of 
Education records, 121 individual 
Ohio public library locations were 
SFSP sites in 2020.  This is a signifi-
cant decrease after several years 
of growth in the number of Ohio 
libraries participating in SFSP. (For 
reference, in 2019, 146 individual 
Ohio public library locations served 
as SFSP sites, comprising over 10% 
of ALL of Ohio’s open SFSP sites 
that year.) Given that many library 
buildings remained closed into the 
summer, and many schools and 
other SFSP sponsoring organiza-
tions had arranged alternate meal 
pick-up sites and delivery options 
during the disrupted final weeks 
of the school year, 121 library SFSP 
sites is still an excellent showing. 

Allison Burton at North Adams 
Library shared that Adams County 
Public Library’s 2020 SFSP experi-
ence was very positive: “Our (SFSP) 
numbers this year were more than 
our previous years’ combined. 
We were able to reach many 
more children, and each parent 
thanked us profusely for the aid 
with keeping their child fed during 
this difficult time.”

Some libraries look beyond SFSP 
when addressing food insecu-
rity and providing meals to their 
communities. Marja McGuire 
shared that Defiance Public 
Library took several approaches 
to feeding kids in summer 2020: 
“One location participated as a 
SFSP site. A second location, not 
qualified for SFSP, got a commu-
nity grant to provide kids meals. 
A third location provided services 
and crafts for SFSP countywide.” 
Local nonprofit IMPACT Bethel took 
over half of the Little Free Library 
on the grounds of the New Carlisle 
Public Library for a 24/7 food 
pantry. Cleveland Heights-Univer-
sity Heights Public Library part-
nered with a local food pantry for 
drive-up produce giveaways. And 
Karen Moore shared that Forest-
Jackson Public Library “used local 
funds to hand out sack lunches at 
StoryWalk® events.”

Elyria Public Library created knights, princesses 
and dragons themed grab and go craft bags.

Not Just Reading – Feeding Too!

I'm not sure that "success" is the right word, but I am extremely proud I'm not sure that "success" is the right word, but I am extremely proud 
of our team and how they continued to think outside the box. We have of our team and how they continued to think outside the box. We have 
high standards for our summer reading program and we strive to one-up high standards for our summer reading program and we strive to one-up 
ourselves each year. We had some fantastic activities planned and had to ourselves each year. We had some fantastic activities planned and had to 
start from scratch when COVID hit. Team members who weren't used to start from scratch when COVID hit. Team members who weren't used to 
being on camera figured out how to utilize that resource. It was a great being on camera figured out how to utilize that resource. It was a great 
learning experience and quite a test. We could have just sacrificed the learning experience and quite a test. We could have just sacrificed the 
program this year, but this gave us something to prove. We were able to program this year, but this gave us something to prove. We were able to 
prove that we can engage our community in unconventional ways.prove that we can engage our community in unconventional ways.

Angie Humphrey Angie Humphrey 
Montpelier Public LibraryMontpelier Public Library
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It’s important to recognize that 2020 SLP 
activities all took place in the context 
of a debilitating global pandemic. As 
Sarah Tozier at Preble County District 
Library noted, “While it was weird 
having the library quiet in June (which 
is certainly not how it usually is) it was 
a stark reminder about the seriousness 
of the situation we all find ourselves in.” 
Numerous survey respondents shared 
feedback from patrons expressing 
deep appreciation to the library and 
its SLP for offering respite from the 
emergency and a sense of normalcy. 
Although socially distanced SLP was 
very different, it still offered something 
familiar, engaging, and reassuring for 
anxious communities. Karen Bertholf 
at Ashtabula County District Library 
wrote that “Adult patrons told staff they 
watched the recorded storytimes as a 
means of distraction and a place to find 
normalcy and calm during the uncer-
tainty in the world.” 

Librarians found ways to approximate 
the SLP activities that their communities 
love and expect. Jen Gardner reported 
that Dover Public Library kicked off 
summer reading with a reverse parade 
of Fairy Tale princes and princesses: 
“We gave out the reading trackers and 
a goody bag to each car that drove 
through.” Mary Anne Wood at London 
Public Library described her best 
program of the summer: “…a virtual 
scavenger hunt on Zoom. I had 11 kids 
participate. I told them items they had 
to find in their homes, e.g. something 
with wheels. They had to race to get the 
item and be the first to come back and 
show it on the screen. Everyone was a 
winner because they all got to pick up 

I was very excited for the success of our Storytime-to-Go Bundles and the chil-I was very excited for the success of our Storytime-to-Go Bundles and the chil-
dren were so happy to see a familiar face bringing books to their car. Parents dren were so happy to see a familiar face bringing books to their car. Parents 
started making library visits a family affair where all the children would pile started making library visits a family affair where all the children would pile 
into the car and roll down the windows to share their silly stories with me. into the car and roll down the windows to share their silly stories with me. 
Storytime friends who hadn't seen each other in months started to plan their Storytime friends who hadn't seen each other in months started to plan their 
curbside visits at the same time so the kids could chat from car to car. It was curbside visits at the same time so the kids could chat from car to car. It was 
very heartwarming to see the impact our programs had prior to closing and very heartwarming to see the impact our programs had prior to closing and 
the love of books the children still had!the love of books the children still had!

Amanda BishopAmanda Bishop
Blanchester Public LibraryBlanchester Public Library

Donna King and Michelle DeVore at Guernsey County District Library get 
rewarded with cupcakes for their many Facebook Live programs. The library 
streamed 3 programs a day, 5 days a week for months.

A loyal Guernsey County Public Library fan watches a Facebook Live program 
featuring children’s librarian Michelle DeVore.

An Oasis of Normalcy
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a prize via curbside service. The kids 
and I had a blast!”
According to Maria Pioske, Twinsburg 
Public Library offered “online story times, 
live zoom story times, take-home crafts, 
StoryWalks®  every week, in-person 
baby and toddler yoga (outside on 
the grass), virtual STEAM programs, 
virtual SAT and ACT strategy sessions 
and practice tests, virtual teen advisory 
boards, virtual Battle of the Books, virtual 
escape rooms, virtual book discussions, 
and diary and journaling prompts for 
kids to document these crazy times we 
are living in. All were very successful 
given the circumstances. Numbers 
are certainly lower, but everyone was 
grateful for activities to do instead of 
just staying inside and feeling isolated. 
We have tons of feedback that people 
are happy and just grateful that we 
are still open and providing crafts and 
programs.” 

Even in the public health emergency, 
and despite building closures and 
an array of obstacles, Ohio libraries 
provided an array of engaging SLP 
experiences for their communities. 
While SLP participation was a fraction 
of typical turnout, respondents reported 
that community members who did 
participate were very appreciative and 
enjoyed not just the typical benefits 
of SLP, but also a welcome sense of 
normalcy and respite from the many 
concerns brought on by the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

Window decorations at Upper Arlington Public Library

This summer definitely taught us to stretch This summer definitely taught us to stretch 
our boundaries and think of new ways to con-our boundaries and think of new ways to con-
nect with our community. I hope we were able nect with our community. I hope we were able 
to remind our patrons that the library is a to remind our patrons that the library is a 
source for learning and connection even when source for learning and connection even when 
we can't all be together in person.we can't all be together in person.

Jessica Jones Jessica Jones 
Garnet A. Wilson Public LibraryGarnet A. Wilson Public Library

Independence Day Take and Make It crafts at Upper Arlington 
Public Library
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This report describes 2020 Ohio public library summer library programs. 213 of 251 Ohio public library systems 
reported their 2020 SLP results using the Ohio SLP Evaluation survey. Additional comments or suggestions about Ohio 
Summer Library Program resources are welcome at any time. Contact library consultant Janet Ingraham Dwyer at 
jdwyer@library.ohio.gov or 614-644-6910 to share your feedback, or if you would like a copy of the complete survey 
results. Permission to quote from surveys was granted by each survey respondent quoted. Permission to publish 
photos and graphics was granted by Barberton Public Library, Coshocton Public Library, Elyria Public Library, 
Guernsey County District Library, Logan County Libraries, Muskingum County Library System, Sandusky Library, 
Upper Arlington Public Library, and Way Public Library. 

January 7, 2021

Families were surprised and appreciative that Families were surprised and appreciative that 
we were offering something (anything!) during we were offering something (anything!) during 
the pandemic. Parents were thankful for the the pandemic. Parents were thankful for the 
support and extra resources to keep their kids support and extra resources to keep their kids 
learning and entertained over the summer. learning and entertained over the summer. 
Partners really loved getting the free materials Partners really loved getting the free materials 
to share with the children they serve.  For most to share with the children they serve.  For most 
programs held, staff reported that participants programs held, staff reported that participants 
took the opportunity to engage with others and took the opportunity to engage with others and 
strengthen social bonds. Many of these programs strengthen social bonds. Many of these programs 
also offered participants the opportunity to also offered participants the opportunity to 
strengthen skills, knowledge, and confidence in a strengthen skills, knowledge, and confidence in a 
given area: early literacy, well-being and mental given area: early literacy, well-being and mental 
health, creativity. health, creativity. 

Lisa SoperLisa Soper
Cincinnati & Hamilton County Public LibraryCincinnati & Hamilton County Public Library

Logan County Libraries distributed hundreds of virtual program kits for all ages.


